Annual IVI Summit 2021

This summit will bring together academic researchers and industry leaders across various sectors, strengthening the connection between industry and digital transformation researchers. With two keynote addresses and parallel panel discussions, this summit will discuss some of the key questions challenging digital transformation researchers and industry leaders today.

Registration is now open and is free for IVI Members.

Keynote speakers Include:

**Dr. Stephanie Woerner**, Center for Information Systems Research, Massachusetts Institute of Technology

**Leo Clancy**, Chief Executive Officer, Enterprise Ireland

---

Invitation to the launch of Empower

The launch of the new SFI funded Empower Programme will take place Tuesday 2nd Nov— a new academic and industry research initiative, designed to drive innovation in data governance practice . We would like to invite the IVI community to attend the launch event.
We hope you can join us.

IVI Coffee&Talk: Open to External Speakers

With the success of our IVI Coffee&Talk Series, we are now opening this to external speakers. Researchers, industry practitioners, policy makers are all now welcome to sign up to present and discuss digital transformation.

Find out more

Digital Transformation in Healthcare for Person-Activated Health and Wellbeing

Dr. Marco Alfano talked about “Digital Transformation in Healthcare for Person-Activated Health and Wellbeing” at the IVI Coffee&Talk.

If interested, you can watch the recording here. If you want to know more about the activities of the IVI Digital Health Cluster

Visit our website

The Role of Maynooth University in the Trustworthy AI project

The National University of Ireland Maynooth is a partner to the Trustworthy AI project. The key persons involved in this project are from Innovation Value Institute (IVI)- and their expertise are as follow. Prof. Markus Helfert is Professor in Digital Service Innovation at Maynooth University, Innovation Value
Jose-Norberto Mazón

As part of our collaboration with the world-leading SFI Research Centre for AI-Driven Digital Content Technology we were delighted to have Dr. Jose-Norberto Mazón from the University of Alicante (Spain) hosted at IVI. Dr. Mazón contributed with his research to the Transparent Digital Governance Strand within the Adapt research center with his research on mechanisms to raise awareness of the impact of open data from publication to re-use.